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house officer, or internist wanting a most thorough account of the histology,
pathophysiology, and medical management of numerous lung diseases. Considering
the prevalence of atopic individuals, all physicians have a responsibility to understand
the fundamental principles of allergy. These volumes should thus be a part of every
general medical library.
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There is no shortage of medical reference guides to laboratory tests; however,
the new Laboratory Test Handbook is without a doubt the most thorough, well-
referenced, and up-to-date guide available, and is sure to become the "gold standard."
With the ever-expanding number of tests, clinicians will come to rely upon such a
volume for its exhaustive reviews, indexes, and references.
The Handbook is divided into sections covering laboratory tests in anatomic
pathology, chemistry, coagulation, cytopathology, hematology, immunology and serol-
ogy, and microbiology. Each section contains descriptions of every lab test available,
along with referenced articles for further study. For example, a typical listing provides
synonyms for the test name, its specific application, relevant information on patient
preparation, sample collection, and form ofstorage and transfer, and an interpretative
section which includes uses for the test, limitations, normal and abnormal ranges, and
any additional pertinent points. Although similar reference books may provide some
of this information, the Handbook excels in its presentation of practical points for
collection ofsamples and interpretation oftest results. In addition, few other reference
books are as up to date and complete in providing information on the burgeoning
number of immunologic and serologic tests. Interspersed among these sections are
short pieces on topics such as HIV precautions, blood transfusions, blood collection
equipment and containers, and numerous differential etiologies for positive test results.
Various test names are cross-referenced, physicians's Current Procedure Terminology
(CPT) numbers are conveniently provided for each entry, and a separate CPT number
index is included at the end.
Another special feature of the Handbook is its keyword index. Roughly 1,600
different medical conditions are listed, ranging from appendicitis, to cold agglutinin
disease, to Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, with subsidiary lists of all diagnostic and
clinically relevant lab tests. This particular keyword index allows theclinician to get an
overview of necessary tests before delving into specifics. Nothing is overlooked in the
Handbook.
Whether you want a general overview of some subject like blood gas analysis, or
specific information on obscure titers such as that for teichoic acid antibody, you will
find it in the Laboratory Test Handbook. The volume is a must for medical school
libraries and clinics and is an outstanding reference guide for any clinician. No other
text provides a similar spectrum oflab tests along with such practical detail.
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